Hydrogel tissue expanders for stomatology. Part I. Methacrylate-based polymers.
In order to create a soft tissue surplus, implantable volume expanders are often utilized in dental surgery. Implanted tissue expanders should gradually increase their volume, exerting a constant pressure on the surrounding tissue for weeks. Current tissue expanders are based predominantly on externally inflatable balloons or on osmotically active tissue expanders that use soft hydrogels wrapped in perforated plastic coatings, which limit fluid entry and swelling. We have designed and examined tissue expanders based on the controlled rate expansive hydrogels synthesized from copolymers of selected methacrylates and N-vinylpyrrolidone, cross-linked with a combination of non-degradable (glycol dimethacrylates) and hydrolytically degradable (N,O-dimethacryloylhydroxylamine) cross-linkers. These copolymers have close-to-linear volume expansion rates (up to 6-9 times their original volume) and exert an increasing swelling pressure in vitro. The anesthetic benzocaine has been incorporated into the hydrogels, and kinetic release experiments have shown that most of the drug (90%) was released within 48 h. Our proposed hydrogel expanders are homogeneous and have suitable mechanical properties, thus simplifying the surgical manipulations required. Further studies will be needed to completely evaluate their biocompatibility and tissue response to the implants.